Abstract. In the contemporary dentistry the highly esthetic prosthetic restorations are readily achievable knowing the patient's expectations, communicating effectively with the dental technician and selecting appropriate materials and technologies. One of the important factors that influence the ceramic resistance in the metal-ceramic restorations is the design of the framework. A design of the framework that provides support for cusps may therefore be advantageous in preventing the fracture of the plating ceramics. The outer geometry of the metal-ceramic restorations is strongly defined by anatomical and physiological circumstances. Although a change in the framework design does not necessarily affect the external form of the restoration, a thicker frame automatically implies a thinner layer of veneering and vice versa. In this study we present a series of clinical cases in which we have used different techniques for modeling the wax patterns of the future metal structure according to several clinical features. There are presented techniques for obtaining the layouts for the metallic structures of partial or total esthetic metal-ceramic restorations, dental supported or implant supported, classic techniques and innovative techniques that allow previewing the final aspect of restoration and the transfer of clinical data for a highly functional prosthesis. The wax patterns are exact copies of future prosthetic parts, so should be done with great care. The ergonomics had made place also at this level currently existing a multitude of techniques and materials that facilitate the dental technician's work.
Introduction
In contemporary dentistry, extremely esthetic prosthetic restaurations are quite easy to perform, due to knowing the patient's expectations, the effective commnicaton with the dental technician and the selection of the adequate materials and techniques [1] . One of the major factors that influence the ceramic resistance in the metal-ceramic restaurations is the design of the framework [2] . Thus, a framework design that provides support for he cuspids may be useful for the prevention of ceramic plaque fractures [3] . The exterior geometry of the metal-ceramic restaurations is strongly determined by the anatomical and physiological circumstances. If a change in the framework design does not necessarily affect the exterior form of the restauration, a thicker framework automatically implies a thinner covering layer and the other way round [4] . The magical combination between the thorough planning of the treatment and a special relation between the patient, the medical team and dental technicians is an ordinary situation for our most successful cases. The aspect of a person's teeth may spectacularly influence the way in which they are perceived by the people around. By altering the shape, the dimensions and color of the teeth, we may influence the perception of age, personality and self-confidence. Actually, people wish teeth that look natural and the dentists have learnt how to establish a diagnosis and a correct treatment plan.
The aim of this paper is to present some technological considerations related to the metalceramic prosthesis framework manufacturing in some particular situations.
Materials and Methods
In this study we will present a series of three different clinical cases where we used various techniques of modelling the wax patterns for the future metallic structure according to various clinical charateristics. There are techniques presented for obtaining the wax patterns for the metallic structures of metal-ceramic restaurations, partial or total esthetic, dentally supported or implant suported, classical techniques and innovating ones that allow the previsualization of the final aspect and the clinical data transfer, for a very functional prosthesis. The wax patterns are exact copies of the future prosthetic pieces, so they should be made with extra care. At this level, the ergonomy offers a multitude of techniques and materials that facilitate the work of the dental technician.
Results and Discussions
One of the major factors influencing the fracturing of the ceramic mass in the case of metalceramic restorations is represented by the framework design. When the anatomical form of the framework results in the application of a thin ceramic layer, there is the possibility of the fracturing of a ceramic mass. There are two types of tensions or forces that may be taken into consideration for explaining this behavior: residual thermal tensions due to the burning process and mechanical or physical tensions due to the loading. The residual thermal tensions may be influenced by the framework, mainly by the design of the framework model and by its thickness. Starting from these premises, we should analyze correctly the modeled wax patterns.
In the first case we present a standard realization of metal-ceramic dental prosthesis. All technological aspects that will be described below are shown in figure 1. In this situation it is about a total bridge implant supported with a metal framework which will be covered completely with dental ceramics.
Fig.1.
Technological steps to obtain a metal-ceramic dental prosthesis using standard technology (clinical case 1): (a) wax pattern of a metal-ceramics; (b) wax pattern prepared for implant supported bridge investment; (c) metallic structure obtained after casting; (d) metallic framework ready for the intra-oral test; (e) metallic framework who was veneered with dental ceramics.
In order to obtain a very precise wax pattern the stone model was sent to a milling center for the making of a CAD-CAM wax pattern. After the wax pattern was invested and the metal framework obtained, we apply a coating with dental ceramics for a total aesthetic restoration.
In the second situation, the indication is to perform a metal-ceramic bridge having as abutment teeth 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.7. All technological aspects that will be described below are shown in figure 2. For the wax pattern modeling, we proposed to use the technique of detaching the dies and of celluloid films.
Key Engineering Materials Vol. 638 211 We prepared the dies by brushing with distancing polish (Durolan, DFS, Germany), the special forceps for film stamping, celluloid films (manufactured by Gipsodent, Romania), as well as the conformer of the film stamping. At the cervical level, the adjusting is defined with the cervical wax (Morsa Sallinger, Germany) with specific hardness. At the lateral incisive level, because of the lack of prosthetic space and the wish to preserve the tooth vitality, we chose a metallic contact, which is why we performed an island that will remain metallic in the finite prosthesis.
In the third situation, the patient is the bearer of seven maxillary implants. In this clinical case, there was performed a wax-up that was subsequently transformed in the wax pattern of the metal component. All technological aspects that will be described below are shown in figure 3 . We chose to describe this in our paper as a modern technique of obtaining the wax model for the metallic component of a metallic-ceramic bridge.
We made a coping from PaintAcryl (Schutz Dental, Germany), a self-polymerizable simple acrylic resin, used by the brushing technique. This was placed on the wax-cambered dies, the copings were attached one to another with self-polymerizable resin, and then there were used acrylate prefabricated teeth (Spofa Dental, Czech Republic) also fixed with acrylate. There was performed the wax pattern of the gum from pink wax and was sent for testing in the dental office, where some adjustments were performed (the medial line did not match). In the laboratory, after the adjustments requested by the clinicians, the space for ceramic is reduced with a dental cast surveyor and the wax model is invested. After the casting of the alloy the metallic framework of the bridge with implant support is obtained.
For the manufacturing of a proper metallic framework there should be properly modeled the wax pattern. In this way, the properly modeled metallic framework is the short form reproduction of the shape and contour of the tooth within the adequate proportions, so that the covering ceramic layer should have an even thickness of 1 to 1.5 mm. If we manage to obtain this ratio beween the ceramic and the framework, there result three advantages: the restauration itself, an even colour (the shade depends upon the framework thickness), a cotrolled contraction (the thinner the ceramic layer, the lower the contraction) [5, 6] . A thin ceramic layer bears a higher tension level using samples with a constant thickness of the metal, in comparison to a thicker ceramic layer. Compression tensions take place inside the framework due to the incongruity of the thermal expansion quotient (TEQ). For a double-layered simple model, the tensions may be calculated by using Swain derived equations. Still, no proper advice may be given for an adequate ratio for the thickness because the additional residual tensions may be affected by other influences, for example the phase of metal transformation during burnings [1] .
A design of the framework providing support for the cuspids may, therefore, be useful for preventing the fracturing. The mechanical forces arising during mastication may also be strongly affected by the framework design. Rational design of veneered structural ceramics must consider the complex geometry of the crown-tooth system and integrate the influence of both the main effects and interactions among design parameters. [7, 8] The aspect of the occlusal surface of the metallic framework may be dictated by the anatomy of the antagonist teeth as the small angulation of the cuspids must be respected in order to reduce the stress at the level of the crown plaque material. [9] The design of the cuspid support framework may, thus, significantly reduce the failure risk of the beveling material. Still, a change in the loading may have a significant influence upon the absolute values of the elastic forces [3] . The localization of the maximal forces is also influenced by the loading. Such an extreme loading situation may appear when an unexpected and rigid element is present in the food bolus or when there is an improperly balanced occlusion. Subsequently, such a scenario is in the worst case indicated for investigating the fracturing risk. The FEM simulations are always simplifications of the reality [7] .
There are studies indicating that there was investigated the influence of the material used for the framework upon the elastic forces distribution. A remarkable increase of the elastic forces took place when the gold alloy was chosen as material for the framework. For the same model and the same loading situation, the maximal elastic forces increased up to 96.9% due to the variation of the material for the framework. The elastic forces within the beveling material on the gold alloy framework with cuspid support were even lower than those within the beveling material on the chrome-cobalt alloy with no cuspid support. These unexpected results are in opposition with the low fracturing incidence of the chrome-cobalt alloy frameworks, in vivo beveled. The tensions in the beveling material on the aluminum frameworks were the lowest in the study simulations. An explanation for this behavior may be found in the Young module for the gold alloy (93 GPa) that is much lower than the Young module for the aluminum alloy ( 205 GPa), chrome-cobalt alloy, respectively (410 GPa) [10] .
Conclusions
The wax patterns represent the perfect copy of the future prosthetic piece, that is why it should be performed very carefully, as ergonomics plays an important part at this level, nowadays existing a multitude of techniques and materials that facilitate the dental technician's work. Thermal residual tensions may be influenced by the metallic framework, mainly by the design of the framework wax pattern and its thickness. A thin ceramic layer bears a higher level of tensions, even if esthetics is restricted, in comparison to a thicker ceramic layer. A long term success of a metallic-ceramic restoration starts from the wax pattern modeling stage; if this has been correctly designed, the restoration will be a long lasting one.
